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HO-360
Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling
8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
Public

Description:
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling is a two-story, four-bay by one-bay stone
structure with dressed and coursed rubble on the north (front) and east elevations and plain
rubble on the south elevation.  The north elevation has a yellow mortar with a grey mortar on top
that is pencilled with white joints.  It has a gable roof with an east-west ridge and asphalt
shingles.  There is an interior brick chimney on the east gable end, at the ridge.  The east-center
bay of the north elevation has a doorway while the other bays have nine-over-six wood sash on
the first story.  The first story had a hall-parlor plan with the stairwell in the southeast comer; it
has been enlarged and the stair rebuilt in the late twentieth century.  On the east wall is a stone
fireplace with splayed jambs and a single, large stone lintel. The original east room was
originally not ceiled, and the exposed joists and floorboards are whitewashed.  The second story
has a fireplace on the eastern elevation, with a brick hearth and splayed, parged jambs.  The
southern jamb has two iron eyes in it for a crane.  There were originally two unheated chambers
at the west end, but all of the original partition walls were removed at an unknown date.

Significance:
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (aka Tea on the Tiber) was part of lot 10, the
oil mill lot, owned by the heirs of the Ellicott brothers and acquired by Samuel Ellicott in a
subdivision of their inheritance.  Samuel sold a lotjust under 30 feet square to Richard
Partington of Baltimore County in October 1833 and Partington almost certainly constructed the
stone store and dwelling on the lot.  The building he had constructed, however, reads as a
commercial structure on the first story, with dwelling space above, as though this was intended
for an investment and not for himself.  He sold the property in March 1839 for $1,500, indicating
that the building was standing by that time, at least, and had probably been constructed c.  1834.
Partington's building was purchased by James Sellman and Francis Crook, wholesale grocers
and commission merchants in Baltimore City.  Sellman & Crook sold the building in 1849 to
local John Collier, Sr.  John Collier was a 48-year old potter.  Presumably he moved both his
business and his residence to this location, and it appears that he was transitioning from pottery
production to merchandising.  John Collier, Sr. died in Texas c.  1865-67, and three of the
children sold their interests to their brother, Frank M. Collier, in May 1868.  Frank Collier leased
the building to William Scott, who opened a butcher shop here.  Working for Scott was Andrew
Kraft, who later opened his own butcher shop.  Andrew Kraft died in 1881, and his widow,
Dorothy, purchased the store building from Frank Collier that year.  She moved her late
husband's business to this location, where she operated it with her sons, but it is believed that she
continued to live just out of town.  The business continued here into the twentieth century,
though it is not known when it finally closed.
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1. Name of Pro (indicate preferred name)

h i sto ri c                      Partington-Co I l ier-Kraft Store and Dwellin

other                        Tea on the Tiber

2. Location
street and number     8081  Main street                                                                                                                          not for publication

city, town                     Ellicott city                                                                                                                                  vicinity

co u nty                       Howard

3.  Owner of property         (give namesandmailing addressesofall owners)

name                      Howard county Maryland Dept. of public works

street and number    3430 Court House Dr.                                                                            telephone

city, town                   Ellicott city state       MD                   zipcode          21043

4. Location of Legal Description
courthouse, registry of deeds, etc.    Howard county courthouse                         liber    18572folio  508

city, town                    Ellicott city                             taxmap  25A       taxparcel     52                        taxlD number

5. Primary Location of Additional Data
2L Contributing Resource in National Register District
2L Contributing Resource in Local Historic District

Determined  Eligible for the National Register/Maryland Register

_ Determined Ineligible for the National Register/Maryland Register
2L Recorded by HABS/HAER

Historic Structure Report or Research Report at MHT
Other:

6. Classification

Category                Ownership
district              jpublic

=building(s)       -rivate
stru ctu re                           b oth
site

_Object

Current Function
_agriculture

commerce/trade
defense
domestic
education

_funerary
_government

health care

_industry

Resource Count
_landscape                     Contributing          Noncontributi ng

recreation/culture

_religion
_social
_transportation
_work in progress

unknown
X    vacanvnot in use

other:

buildings

0              s ites
0             stru ctu res

Objects
0               Tota I

Number of Contributing Resources
previously listed in the Inventory

I
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Condition

exce I I e nt                 dete ri o rated

_ good                    ruins
JLfair                   X    altered

Prepare both a one paragraph summary and a comprehensive description of the resource and its various elements as it
exists today,

Summary:
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling is a two-story, four-bay by one-bay stone structure
with dressed and coursed rubble on the north (front) and east elevations and plain rubble on the south
elevation.  The north elevation has a yellow mortar with a grey mortar on top that is pencilled with white
joints.  It has a gable roof with an east-west ridge and asphalt shingles.  There is an interior brick
chimney on the east gable end, at the ridge.  The east-center bay of the north elevation has a doorway
while the other bays have nine-over-six wood sash on the first story.  The first story had a hall-parlor
plan with the stairwell in the southeast comer; it has been enlarged and the stair rebuilt in the late
twentieth century.  On the east wall is a stone fireplace with splayedjambs and a single, large stone
lintel. The original east room was originally not ceiled, and the exposed joists and floorboards are
whitewashed.  The second story has a fireplace on the eastern elevation, with a brick hearth and splayed,
pargedjambs.  The southemjamb has two iron eyes in it for a crane.  There were originally two
unheated chambers at the west end, but all of the original partition walls were removed at an unknown
date.

Description:

IVo/e..  This description is based on site visits in August 2016, following an initial devastating flood of
the building, and prior to renovations that placed the building back in service.  Additional site visits
were made in November 2019, following a second devastating flood in 2018 and subsequent wholesale
removal of material.  Hence, some features are documented here that no longer survive but are included
to further the full understanding of the evolution of this building.

Exterior
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (aka Tea on the Tiber) is located at 8081 Main Street,
Ellicott City, in northeastern Howard County Maryland.  It is set against the sidewalk on the south side
of the street, and on the west side of Tiber Alley, and faces north toward the street.  The Tiber, a
tributary of the Patapsco River, runs through the south end of the lot.

This is a two-story, four-bay by one-bay stone structure with dressed and coursed rubble on the north
and east elevations and plain rubble on the south elevation.  The west elevation abuts a later building
and is not observable from the exterior.  The north elevation has a yellow mortar with a grey mortar on
top that is pencilled with white joints.  It has a gable roof with an east-west ridge and asphalt shingles.
There is an interior brick chimney on the east gable end, at the ridge.
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On the north elevation, the first story has a large stone lintel for a basement opening at ground level, at
the east end.  There is a steel plate in the sidewalk covering this opening.  The east bay has a nine-over-
six wood sash with a beaded-interior-edge frame, a wood sill, and a stone lintel.  There are shutter
hinges.  The east-center bay has a doorway with a single stone step, a stone lug sill, a stone lintel, and a
beaded-interior-edge frame.  There is one panel of bead-and-butt work on each jamb, with new jambs
added for a now-missing door.  It has a four-light transom with two horizontal iron bars added in front.
The transom jambs and soffit each have one panel of bead-and-butt work.  The transom bar has two
rabbets, with a fillet and quirked bead below.  The west-center and west bays have a nine-over-six sash
like the east bay, with three-panel shutters that are mortised and tenoned and pinned and have no panel
moulds.  They are hung on butt hinges with two knuckles.  The second story has four six-over-six sash
that match the first story in all other details, and have blinds.  There is a wood box cornice with a
quirked bead bed mould.

The east elevation has no openings on the first and second stories.  The gable end has a four-over-four
sash set south of the chimney, in a square wood frame that appears to be new.  The opening has a wood
sill and appears to be original.  There are tapered rake boards.  There is no evidence of pencilling, but
some of the thick grey mortar is in place here.

The south elevation is covered by a modem, two-story, non-historic frame addition.

Interior , f irst story
The first story had a hall-parlor plan with the partition wall constructed of new dimensional lumberjust
west of the north doorway; this wall was removed in 2019.  In the southeast comer of the east room is a
winder stairway constructed of modem lumber.  The floor is poured reinforced concrete with traces of
black and white linoleum tiles in both rooms, which were apparently all one room when this floor was
laid.  The tiles are arranged in groups of four of each color, with the groups then arranged checkerboard
fashion.  The walls were drywall on dimensional lumber, all of which was removed in 2019.  Beneath
these later walls is white tile with two rows of black tile at the base and a single row of black bullnose
tile at 6 feet above the floor, with plaster on stone above the tile.  The tile is laid on expanded metal lath.
It covers all the walls, unintermpted, except on the stairway and the fireplace, and this must have been
one large commercial space after it was installed.  The front door on the north has architrave with two
rabbets in the center and a beaded interior edge.  It is mitered at the comers.  There is a later frame set
inside it, with a four-light transom that is not pinned and the top rail, at least, is replaced; the whole. unit
may be a replacement.  It is hinged at the bottom.  A modem door and architrave were added over in fill.
On the east wall is a stone fireplace with splayed jambs and a singleo large stone lintel.  All of the
stonework is exposed and has been repointed.  The firebox is 3 feet, 8 I/2 inches wide and 3 feet, 1  I/4
inches tall, and the current floor of it is tile over concrete.  There are wood nailing blocks on the north
side of the firebox, with two down low and one at the ceiling height, but there are none on the south
side.  These may have been for a built-in cupboard rather than a mantel.  The window sash had 9-inch by
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12-inch lights and ovolo muntins.  They were mortised and tenoned and pinned at the comers and had
parting beads.  These sash survived the 2016 flood virtually undamaged but were removed without
permission in 2016 and replaced with modem wood windows.  There is a doorway on the south
elevation, next to the stairs, that has no door and the tile turns the comers here.  There are riven nailing
blocks in both jambs and the nailing blocks extend down to near the floor; thus, this appears to have
always been a rear doorway, and must have had a transom because the head height is the same as the
windows and front door.  There is also a doorway on the south elevation of the west room.  The jambs
are dimensional, planed 4 by 6s and concrete, and it appears this opening was cut through at the time the
tile was done, though evidence of an earlier window could now be hidden.  The west elevation has no
evidence of a fireplace now.

The east room ceiling had a foam cornice moulding and the west room had a tray ceiling with foam
cornice and a recessed dome in the center, all of which was modem and was removed in 2019.  This
revealed evidence of an original partition wall at the eastemjamb of the north doorway.  The second-
storyjoist at this location has blocks of wood nailed to the east side, and this wall appears to have run
the whole way from north to south.  This created a larger room to the west and a smaller one to the east.
The west room apparently had two windows on the north, no openings on the south or west walls, and
no heat.  This room was always ceiled.  The second-storyjoists are sash-sawn, but most have adze
marks on one side.  They are 2 % to 3 inches wide by 8 inches deep, are spaced 21 to 22 inches on
centers, run north-south, and are set into pockets in the wall.  The center of the ceiling has been cut out
where the dome had been put in.  The front door opens into what was the original west room.

The original east room was originally not ceiled, and the exposed joists and floorboards are
whitewashed.  The second-story hearth trimmer and stair trimmer have through tenons with exposed
pegs.  The stairwell has been enlarged and the stair rebuilt in the late twentieth century, with the original
trimmer cut through.  It appears that there was a doorway in the partition wall that aligned with the
stairs.  The whitewashing of the east room ceiling ends about 4 feet north of the south wall suggesting
that this room was closed off, creating a vestibule at the bottom of the stairs and inside the south (rear)
doorway.  There is no clear evidence of whether there was a door in this wall giving access to the east
room from the vestibule, or whether there was a doorway between the east and west rooms.  However,
the access to the basement was only from the east room.

The south side of the southern stone wall is parged to the west of the western doorway but is painted
stone to the east of this doorway.  The stone was painted, then repointed, and then painted again.

Interior, second story
The second story also has a two-room, hall-parlor plan, with the partition wall running north-south.  This
wall was all modem material and was removed in 2019.  Ghosts on the floor show that the original
partition wall was one foot to the west of this wall, with the western room divided into two chambers,
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and with doorways to them in this original partition wall.  There is also a ghost of this partition wall in
the ceiling, at the south end.  The stairway comes into the eastern chamber, which was always one room.

There is a fireplace on the eastern elevation, with a brick hearth and splayed, parged jambs.  The
southern jamb has two iron eyes in it for a crane.  There is a wood mantel that has pilaster strips with
two rabbets, a plain frieze with a rabbet near the top and bottom, a bed mould with a slight beak
moulding and a bead at the bottom, and a plain shelf.  To the north of it is a built-in cupboard with a
three-panel door that has sunken fields and no panel moulds.  All of the rails are mortised and tenoned
and pinned, and the door is hung on butt hinges with five knuckles.  The mantel and cupboard were
identified as original material but were removed along with non-historic material, reportedly by mistake,
in 2019.  They could not be recovered.  The ceiling is plaster on riven lath.  The sash were identical to
the first story and had straightjambs with no architrave.  Most of the parting beads were missing.  There
was a push-button spring latch for the bottom sash of each window.  There is a winder stair to the attic in
the southeast comer.  It is original but has had railings added.  It was enclosed originally, and it appears
to have been a plaster wall on the north side of the stair.  A small room had been added into the
southwestern comer of this chamber with dimensional lumber, and it was removed in 2019.  There is
new baseboard, foam cornice, and architrave added that was also removed in 2019.  The walls are
plaster on stone.  There is a new doorway on the south elevation, next to the stairs, with nothing old
visible in connection to it.

The west chamber had new built-in bookshelves on all four walls and a new bathroom added in the
southeast comer, all of which was removed in 2019.  The south elevation has a new doorway with no
evidence of anything old to it, now.  The two original western chambers never were heated, apparently.

The south side of the south wall is stone with traces of early pointing, a raised V that is painted black.
Both doorways have stone lintels and sloppy Portland cement pointing on the bottom three feet,
indicating that these were both windows, originally.  Local tradition states that there was a porch here in
the 1970s; it is now a modem addition.

Interior , attic
The attic is finished as two rooms, with the partition running north-south, and the walls and ceiling are
drywalled.  The partition wall is all new, and it is not clear if there was a wall here originally.  The
drywall and partition were removed in 2019.  The north baseboard has no break in it.  The flooring is
random-width, running east-west, and varies between 6 and 9 % inches wide.  It is tongue-and-grooved.
The chimney on the east end never had a fireplace.  There is a new sash on the east end; the jambs are
parged and the window was probably enlarged, but this could not be determined with certainty.  The
south side, to the east, has been opened up to the modem addition.  On the west end of the south wall are
exposed knee-wall studs; they are riven, are fastened with cut nails, and one piece of riven lath survives
on them.  The north knee wall retains riven lath.  The ceiling has sawn lath with cut nails.  The joists
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appear to be sawn, are 2 % by 9 inches, and are spaced 24 inches on centers.  One joist is hewn on one
side and sawn on the other, with plaster bums on the bottom face.  They run north-south and are set into
the stone wall, and support a board false plate that is about 1 -inch thick.  The rafter feet have a birds-
mouth cut and the rafters are set over top of the joists.  The rafters are sash-sawn, are 2 % to 3 inches
wide by 3 I/2 to 4 inches deep at the ridge, and are tapered.  One is 4 I/2 to 4 % inches deep at the foot.
The ridge has an open-faced bridle and peg, with sawn Roman numerals, and the rafters were not raised
in any order.  There are board collars that are lapped and nailed with cut nails and were really only
installed to provide nailing points for the ceiling lath.  Several collars at the east end have been removed
and the ghosts created by differential oxidation of the wood there suggests that they were not original,
but rather were added later.  The west end has a window opening that is closed off on the exterior.  The
bottom in fill is horizontal tongue-and-grooved board siding, cut across the center of the opening at a
diagonal, with a gap that shows the roof line of the earlier neighboring building.  This gap also reveals
the tile block of the existing neighboring building.  At the top of the opening the in fill is vertical tongue-
and-grooved board siding with two battens screwed across it.  There was originally a sash here, with the
top sash fixed, and it did not have parting beads.

Interior , basement
The basement has a new tile floor and the rubble stone walls are painted white.  There is a buttress on
the east end to support the fireplace.  The north wall, at the east end, has a recess under the sidewalk that
was perhaps originally a cellar entrance; it is now roofed with a concrete slab.  The ceiling of the whole
room is a concrete slab.  There is no evidence on the west wall that there was ever a fireplace here.

®
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Period                   Areas of significance              Check and justify below

1600-1699

_  1700-1799
X   1800-1899
X   1900-1999

2000-

_  agriculture                               economics                           health/medicine               _  performing arts
archeology                                education                               industry

X architecture
art
commerce
communications
community planning
conservation

_  engineering                          invention
entertainmenv                    landscape architecture

recreatio n                            I aw
ethnic heritage                     literature

_ exploration/                          maritime history
settlement                             in ilitary

philosophy
politics/government
religion

science
social history
transportation
other:

Specific dates               N/A                                                                       Architect/Builder     N/A

Construction dates      c.1834

Evaluation for:

National  Register Maryland Register                             X        notevaluated

Prepare a one-paragraph summary statement of significance addressing applicable criteria, followed by a narrative discussion of the
history of the resource and its context.   (For compliance projects, complete evaluation on a DOE Form -see manual.)

Summary:
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (aka Tea on the Tiber) was part of lot 10, the oil mill
lot, owned by the heirs of the Ellicott brothers and acquired by Samuel Ellicott in a subdivision of their
inheritance.  Samuel sold a lotjust under 30 feet square to Richard Partington of Baltimore County in
October 1833 and Partington almost certainly constructed the stone store and dwelling on the lot.  The
building he had constructed, however, reads as a commercial structure on the first story, with dwelling
space above, as though this was intended for an investment and not for himself.  He sold the property in
March 1839 for $1,500, indicating that the building was standing by that time, at least, and had probably
been constructed c.1834.  Partington's building was purchased by James Sellman and Francis Crook,
wholesale grocers and commission merchants in Baltimore City.  Sellman & Crook sold the building in
1849 to local John Collier, Sr.  John Collier was a 48-year old potter.  Presumably he moved both his
business and his residence to this location, and it appears that he was transitioning from pottery
production to merchandising.  John Collier, Sr. died in Texas c.  1865-67, and three of the children sold
their interests to their brother, Frank M. Collier, in May 1868.  Frank Collier leased the building to
William Scott, who opened a butcher shop here.  Working for Scott was Andrew Kraft, who later
opened his own butcher shop.  Andrew Kraft died in 1881, and his widow, Dorothy, purchased the store
building from Frank Collier that year.  She moved her late husband's business to this location, where she
operated it with her sons, but it is believed that she continued to live just out of town.  The business
continued here into the twentieth century, though it is not known when it finally closed.

Significance:
The Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (aka Tea on the Tiber) was part of lot 10, the oil mill
lot, owned by the heirs of the Ellicott brothers and acquired by Samuel Ellicott in a subdivision of their
inheritance.  Samuel sold a lotjust under 30 feet square to Richard Partington of Baltimore County in
October 1833, in exchange for a ground rent of $45 a year.  Partington almost certainly constructed the
stone store and dwelling on the lot, probably in the year following his purchase, though no records
survive to confirm this.  Partington had owned a small farm of 54 3/4 acres on the Old Frederick Road in
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Baltimore County, which he offered for sale in June 1830 and, getting no offers, auctioned off to the
public a couple of months later.  At that time he described himself as living at Union Factory, or present-
day Oella, though what connection he may have had with the factory is not clear.  The auction notice
gave him the title of esquire, suggesting that he was an attorney.  The building he had constructed,
however, reads as a commercial structure on the first story, as will be seen below, with dwelling space
above, as though this was intended for an investment and not for himself.  If so, it could not be
determined who may have rented the building from Partington.  He sold the property in March 1839 for
$1,500, indicating that the building was standing by that time, at least, and had probably been
constructed c.  1834.  The deed notes that he was now living in Montgomery County, Ohio.  He is likely
the attorney by that name later found in Xenia, in neighboring Greene County, Ohio, but nothing more
could be discovered about Partington. i

Given the numerous changes to the building and the fragmentary nature of the surviving evidence, firm
conclusions about the original configuration of the building cannot be made, but a likely arrangement
can be suggested.  Surviving physical evidence of the building suggests that the first story was built to
house a commercial business, with the front door opening into a store room that probably had shelves
along the west and south walls, and probably along part of the east wall.  The lack of windows and doors
on these walls intentionally freed up space for the storage shelves, with light provided primarily by the
two windows on the north wall.  Typically, counters would be installed in a U-shaped arrangement in
front of the shelves, with an aisle between the two for the clerk.  Whether there was a doorway directly
to the east room, or into the vestibule at the bottom of the stairs, is unclear.  The heated room to the east
of the commercial space was most likely used as a counting house, because of its narrowness and
unfinished ceiling.  There was most likely a built-in cupboard of some sort to the north side of the
fireplace, which may have served as a desk for the shopkeeper.  Principal access to the dwelling would
have been through the rear door, just off the alley, into the stairway.  The second story apparently held
the kitchen in the eastern half, since this fireplace had a crane, and as the only other heated room this
space probably functioned for dining and entertaining as well.  The two smaller rooms to the west were
most likely bedrooms, though one could have been fitted out as a parlor.  The attic space had finished
knee walls, but it would appear that the ceiling was not finished, a condition that has been observed in
some other tenant houses in Howard County at least in the first quarter of the nineteenth century.  These
spaces were typically also used as bedrooms, most likely for children.

Partington's building was purchased by James Sellman and Francis Crook, wholesale grocers and
commission merchants in Baltimore City.  They also rented or sold some real estate, and when the firm
dissolved in 1845 James Sellman, who continued the business, advertised that he ". . . respectfully
invites country merchants and dealers to examine his stock previous to purchasing."  Sellman and Crook
advertised frequently in the Baltimore American and the Baltimore Pilot in the first half of the 1840s

\ Baltimore Gazette, 3 Iune 1830, p. 3.  Baltimore American and Commercial Daily Advertiser, \4 luly \830, p. 3.  See Xenia

/O¢j.a/ rorcfa/j.g¢f,19 December 1850, pp. 3, 5.
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and sold more than just groceries, apparently buying occasional lots of bales of cotton, pig iron, window
glass, goose feathers, and even a few horses --in short, just about anything they thought they could sell.
Thus, it may have been that, in addition to acquiring a rental property, Sellman and Crook were ensuring
increased business through a rental arrangement with a country merchant.  They owned the Partington
building for ten years, but it is unclear who might have worked or resided there.2

Sellman & Crook sold the building in 1849 to local John Collier, Sr. for $1,250.  The decline in price
may reflect a lack of maintenance by the absentee owners.  John Collier was a 48-year old potter,
originally from Pennsylvania.  Presumably he moved both his business and his residence to this location,
and it appears that he was transitioning from pottery production to merchandising.  In 1850 John Collier
advertised that he sold, at his " . . . Store near the Depot Mill" (the stone building behind the Partington-
Collier-Kraft building, on the south side of the Tiber) the Chapman Wamer electric butter chum, as well
as groceries, dry goods, and liquors.  He sold for cash or county produce.  Collier had his business
flooded in 1855 and suffered $100 in damages, and three years later in a larger flood had his cellar
inundated, suffering a loss estimated at $300.  Not surprisingly, the 1860 census listed Collier as a store
owner.  His neighbor was Thomas Mccrea, who operated the Depot Mill.3

John Collier, Sr. died in Texas c. 1865-67, though what he was doing there is unknown.  His four
children inherited the grocery store building and four other buildings, including a brick house adjoining
the bridge ®robably the bridge over the Patapsco River into Ellicott City), which was valued at $2,000.
This building was destroyed in the 1868 flood of the Patapsco.  The Baltimore Sun noted that this
building was the store and dwelling of william 8. Collier.  The stone building was valued at the same
time at $1,500.  Three of the children sold their interests to their brother, Frank M. Collier, in May 1868.
One of the sons, William 8., would shortly purchase the Young-Buzby-Jones Store and Dwelling (8069
Main Street, HO-78-2) and move next door, probably because his house had been lost in the flood.
Frank was listed in the 1870 census as a 33-year-old machinist who was married and had three young
Children.4

a

2 Baltimore American and Commercial Daily Advertiser, 18 lari:irary \84S , p. \ .

3 Howard (Marylandy Gazette & General Advertiser, 30 M:arch \850, p. 3.  Baltimore Suno 6 October \8SS, p. \ .  Baltimore

S##,15 June 1858, p. 4.  U. S. Bureau of the Census, Ellicotts Mills, 2nd district, Howard County,1860.  Collier is often
confused with his son, John, a tinsmith and later dealer in stoves who, according to the 1860 map of Howard County was
located at 8000 Main Street. John, Jr was 21 years old in 1850.  U. S. Bureau of the Census, Ellicotts Mills, Howard District,
Anne Arundel County, Maryland,1850.  Joetta Cramm, H;.sJorz.c E//z.co# Cz.fy.. ,4  Wc[/fo.ng roc6r, rev. ed. (Woodbine, ro: K.
& D., Ltd.,1996), p. 48, states that Collier was here in 1849 and sold stoves, ranges and tinware, but does not mention a
source for her infomation, and I believe she has confused father and son.

4 Bc}//i.more S"#, 27 July 1868, p.  I .  Howard County Commissioners, Transfer Book,1852-72, Maryland State Archives, p.

537.  U. S. Bureau of the Census, Ellicott City, 2nd dist., Howard County, Maryland,1870.
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According to Joetta Cramm, Frank Collier leased the building to William Scott, who had operated a
butcher shop south of Ellicott City and now opened a butcher shop here.  Working for Scott was Andrew
Kraft, a German immigrant who had arrived in this country in 1851, at the age of 15.  Kraft started his
own business in 1873, on the Columbia Turnpike, and it quickly became a family affair.  In November
1878 it was noted that his son, Charles, who was about 14 at the time, had a finger crushed in a sausage
cutter and had to have it amputated.  The newspaper account noted:  "This is the second accident to Mr.
Kraft's children within a fortnight."  Andrew Kraft died in 1881, and his widow, Dorothy, purchased the
store building from Frank Collier that year for $2,000.  She moved her late husband's business to this
location, where she operated it with her sons, but it is believed that she continued to live just out of
town.  Indeed, in 1894 she was assessed for a new house valued at $3,750, and there was also a slaughter
house on the property, suggesting that while sales occurred in town, where the demand was, the messy
work was accomplished well out of sight.  The house and slaughterhouse on Old Columbia Pike are
shown on the Sanbom Fire Insurance maps for 1904 and 1910.  Dorothy Kraft purchased several other
properties in Ellicott City over the years, and the prosperous business she and her late husband had
created did not suffer under her management.  In 1896 her house and other buildings on Columbia Pike
were worth $5,925, while the meat shop building was worth $1,160.  She owned three other buildings in
town that were all worth more than the butcher shop building, and several others of lesser values.
Dorothy Kraft was part of a growing trend of female merchants along Main Street in Ellicott City in the
last quarter of the nineteenth century and into the twentieth century, a trend that deserves further
investigation.5

As late as 1910, at the age of 70, Dorothy Kraft described herself as the merchant of a meat store.  Three
of her sons, Charles (age 46), Andrew (age 41), and Martin (age 39) still lived with her, and they were
all butchers.  None of them had married.  Two other sons who had been living at home in 1900 but were
now gone, were also butchers.  The Krafts were almost certainly responsible for removing the partition
wall on the first story and finishing the large room with tile for their butcher shop.  This change may
have been a result of progressive era exposure of questionable practices in the meatpacking industry as
well as more general reforms in sanitation in agriculture and food processing meant to ensure more pure
and nutritious food for Americans.  An undated photograph shows a sign over the door that reads "M &
D Kraft Choice Meats."  At that time there were still cellar bulkhead doors in the east bay of the front,
and the roofing appears to be wood shingles.   It is not known at this time when Kraft's closed, but the
building remained in commercial use, most recently as the tearoom Tea on the Tiber. Howard County

5 Joetta Cramm, typescript in possession of author, n.d.  E//i.coJf C!ty /Mclry/cz#cZ/ rz.meg, 30 November 1878, p. 2.  U. S.

Bureau of the Census, District 2, Howard County, Maryland, 1880.  Howard County Commissioners of the Tax, Assessment,
District 2,1876-96, pp. 34, 382.  Maryland State Archives.   Sanbom Map Company, "Ellicott City, Maryland," 1904, sheet.
Sanbom Map Company, "Ellicott City, Maryland," 1910, sheet 1.  Howard County Commissioners of the Taxg Assessment,
District 2,1896-1910, Maryland State Archives.
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Government has purchased the building with the intention of preserving it, but its future use has not
been determined. 6

0 6 U. S. Bureau of the Census, District 2, Howard County, Maryland,1910.  U. S. Bureau of the Census, District 2, Howard

County, Maryland,1900.  Janet Kusterer and Victoria Goeller, E//I.co# C!.ty..   Zhe# ¢#dIVow.  (Charleston, SC:  Arcadia
Publishing, 2006), p. 74.
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Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (HO-360)

8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
CHAIN OF TITLE

®

GRANTOR/HOME GRANTEE,hoME       in DATE LIBER/FOLlo
)    [NSTRU-MENT +

CONS,D-ERATION ^      ^ACREhGE;
i-                =         ---                  NOTEs                             ,            -}`x~?ycy}xa

Master's Ridge, LLC / hD Howard County, MD, 6 March WAR Deed - fee
$600,000

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet

Dept. of public Works 2019 18572-508 simple

Charles W. Andrews & Master's Ridge, LLC / ? 21  October WAR Deed - fee
$550,000

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet
1.   Kraft Store Property 8081Main2.BedofTiberBranch

Barbara J. / ? 2015 16527-140 simple

John Josselson / Howard Charles W. Andrews & wf 4 November CNI 1025- Deed - fee
$105,000

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet
1.  The existing storebuilding(formerlyknown as"TheKraftMeatStore")

Barbara J . / Howard 1980 271 simple

Jill K. Josselson / ? John Josselson / ?
9 March1979 crm 938-551 Deed - feesimple

Slo.00

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet

John Josselson / ? John Josselson, & wfJillK.
21December1978

CNI 924-160 Deed - feesimple
$10.00

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet

William 8. Anderson
John Josselson / ?

21December1978 CNI 924- Deed - fee
$10.00

1.  905 squarefeet&abutmentwall2.988squarefeet

2 deedsPeter G. Ruff/ ? 151 simple

General Imports Corp. / hAI) William 8. Anderson, 24 August CNI 697- Deed - fee
$5.00 ?

First Tiber changed name to
corporation Peter G. Ruff/ ? 1974 415 simple General Imports                    (1 )

Jack W. Gebhard & wfLucyC.

First Tiber Corp. / ? 29 July Cur 537- Deed $5.00
905 square feet Annual rent of $45 forbuildingFeesimpleforwall

Randall M. Hanes & wfEvaDell/? 1970 330 & abutment wall
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Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (HO-3 60)

8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
CHAIN 0F TITLE

®

GRANTOR/HOME GRANTEE/HOME   t  ` DATE  1 LIBER/FOL'o NSTRU--MENT^- CONSID-ERAt'ON     i :   AC^RRAGE::v=:a
'    NOTES      _,,        vL~~....rh~ht

Louise K. Boone & husband Jack W. Gebhard & wfLucyC./Howard
29 October WIIH 445- Deed $5.00

A. Abutmentwallinrearof Annual rent of$45 forbuilding

Lewis W. / Howard Fee simple for wallRandall M. Haines & wfEvaDell/Howard 1965 235 Kraft Store.8.?
a.ouise aka Mary Louise) 52' from George Ellicott'sframehouses

Andrew H. Kraft Mary Louise Boone 31 May1944 BM, Jr.181-503
(A)

Andrew H. KraftJohnF.Kraft&Mary LouiseBoone,adminsofJohnH.

Mary Louise Boone / ? 3 I May BM' Jr. Deed $2,500 ?

John H. died 22 May 193JohnF.&MLBareonlychildrenofJohnH.Yearlyrent$45.00   a)

Kraft estateMaryLouise Boone /Howard 1944 181-501

Andrew H. Kraft survivingexec.ofDorothyFhaft/Howard Andrew H. Kraft 21November1933 BM, Jr.
Deed $1.00 ?

Will R D ofw 5-33.29  12April1911DKdied25January1916bequeathedpropertytoClaraC.Kraft,AndrewH.Kraft,LouisE.Kraft,JohnH.Kraft

John H. Kraft / ? 146-543 and Martin L. Kraft.Louisdied8September 1916.Deednevermadein1916Andrewowns7/16thsJohnours9/16thsContainslengthyexplanation

Andrew H. Kraft, exec. ofMartinL.Khaft
Andrew H. Kraft 21November1933

BM, Jr.
James Clark, exec. of AnnaL.Kraft John H. Kraft 146-541

Andrew H. Kraft, admin. of 23 June HSK 142-
Clara C. Craft 1931 53

Ruben D. Rogers, admin. of
Andrew H. KraftJohnH.Kraft

24 October HBN 104-
Louis E. Kraft Martin L. KraftClaraC.Kraft 1917 452
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Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (Ilo-3 60)

8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
CHAIN 0F TITLE

®

GRANTOR/HOME      ~
'   GRAinTEE7HOME ~

(         DATE:-y       (
-  L]BEiv  -FOLlo     ~ `      ]NSTRu.    ~T-MENT i   (cONS]D-•ERATloN-i(

y    ~ACREriGE       '

I        *1      -            -y

Dorothy Kraft / Howard

Clara Kraft Written12April1911Probated8February1916

Wills
Bequest -

Known as the store -see 43-
Andrew H. Kraft 615
Louis E. Kraft RD ofw & strip of ground in rear
Jno. H. Kraft 5-332 bought 1881  in 43-618 from
Martin L. Kraft Matilda Whany

Frank M. Collier / Baltimore Dorothy Kraft, widow / 8September1881
LJW 43-

Assignment
$2,000 ?

His house in Ellicott City
County Howard 615 Indenture $45/yr. rent

William 8. Collier & wf

Frank M. Collier / Howard 13 May WWW 28- Deed -
$5.00 ?

John Collier, Sr. dec'dwill11April1863(TBH3-16?)

Mary J. Legacy to daughter Ellen
Seth Henderson & wf 1868 321 Indenture MulliganwfofDen.nis
Rebecca J. / Howard property to other 4 kids,William,George,Frank &RebeccaHenderson.

George W. Collier husband William 8. Collier / 1 6 August WWW 27- Deed -Indenturefeesim|)le
$2,000 ?

John Collier died in Texas
of Ann Elizabeth / NY Howard 1867 178 George is child & heir

James C. SellmanFrancisA.Crook/Baltimore
John Collier Sr./IIoward 15 May

EPH 9-75 Assignment
$1,250 ?CityPartners Dist., AA 1849 Indentured

James C. SellmanFrancisA.Crook / Baltimore

John Collier Sr. / ?
20 May EPH 7-2 Bond of

$2,000 ?
4 promissory notes for$312.50+interesteach, toGrantors

CityPartners 1847 57 conveyance

Richard Partington / James C. SellmanFrancisA.Crook /BaltimoreCity,Merchants 25 March WGS 24-
Indenture $1,500 ?Montgomery Co., Ohio 1839 137

Samuel Ellicott / Baltimore Richard Partington / 5 October WSG 18-
Indenture $45/yr rent ?

I.ot 10 in division betweenGeorge,Sam,Andrew&JohnEllicott.30'x29'-6"x30'x27'-8"-tostonewallalongN.sideofoilMillBranch

County Baltimore County 1833 511 99 years
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Partington-Collier-Kraft Store and Dwelling (HO-3 60)

8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
CHAIN 0F TITLE

®

v  GRANTEE/HOME      t
DATE LIBER/  -IFOLlo    -

`   lrisTRU-MENT~            GRANtoR/HowlE
CONS,D-   :  iERATION

;.  (,|i.-i A  3-)

George Ellicott / BaltimoreCountySamuelEllicott/BaltimoreCityAndrewEllicott&JohnEllicott/BaltimoreCity

1 8 October WSG 15- Indenture

Lot 10 on S. side ofFrederickTunpike3I/2A&20I/2p.PartitionoflandsofJonathan

1830 531 Ellicott, Elias Ellicott, GeorgeEllicott,JohnEllicottofJohnonlyGeorgeisstillalive



012345 20 FEET

NOTES:

A.   HEARTH GONE.

8.   DOOR LOCATION NOT
DETERMINABLE.

C.   DOORWAYS AND WALL
THICKNESS CONJECTURAL
BASED ON  INCOMPLETE
EVIDENCE ON JOISTS
ABOVE.   FLOOR IS MODERN
CONCRETE.

D.   STAIRWAY COMPLETELY
REBUILT AND OPENING
ENLARGED AFTER C.1972.

E.   DOORWAY CUT
THROUGH AT UNKNOWN
DATE.

F.   MODERN ADDITION  NOT
SHOWN.

HO-360   PARTINGTON-COLLIER-KRAFT STORE & DWELLING   8081  MAIN STREET,  ELLICOTT CITY

FIRST FLOOR PLAN --MEASURED & DRAWN BY KEN SHORT -NOVEMBER 2019
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012345 20 FEET

NOTES:

A.   WINDOWS CONVERTED TO
DOORS.

a.   FIRST-STORY STAIRWAY
COMPLETELY REBUILT,
PROBABLY C.1972.   ORIGINAL
CONFIGURATION
UNDETERMINED.

C.   MODERN WALL NOT
SHOWN.

D.   GHOST OF ORIGINAL WALLS
ON  FLOOR AND CEILING.

E.   GHOST OF EARLIER
PARTITION WALL ON MANTEL
SHELF.

F.   MODERN ADDITION  NOT
SHOWN.

HO-360   PARTINGTON-COLLIER-KRAFT STORE & DWELLING   8081  MAIN STREET,  ELLICOTT CITY

SECOND FLOOR PLAN --MEASURED BY HEATHER BARREIT & KEN SHORT -DRAWN  BY KEN SHORT -AUGUST 2016 & NOVEMBER 2019
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HO-360
Partington-Collier-Kraft Store & Dwelling

8081 Main Street, Ellicott City
Ellicott City Quad

Howard County Interactive Map
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Photo 2 of 18: North elevation after floods showing replacement windows and shutters.  8/25/2020
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Photo 3 of 18: North elevation pencilling.  3/27/2019
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Photo 4 of 18: East elevation.   11/15/2019
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Photo 5 of 18: South & east elevations after the floods.  3/27/2019
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Photo 8 of 18:  First story ceiling framing at east end.  11/5/2019
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Photo 10 of 18:  First story, view northwest.  11/5/2019
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Photo 12 of 18:  East chamber mantel detail.  11/5/2019
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Photo 13 of 18:  East chamber fireplace, south jamb with crane eyes.  11/5/2019
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Photo 14 of 18:  East chamber, view east following removal of historic material.  11/20/2019
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Photo 16 of 18:  Attic, westwindow.   11/5/2019
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Photo 18 of 18:  Basement, view northeast showing street access.  11/20/2019
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PHOTO LOG

Name of photographer:  Ken Short
Date of photographs:  23 April 2014, 27 March 2019, 5 & 20 November 2019, 25 August 2020
Location of Original Digital File:  MD SHP0

Photographs inserted on continuation sheets.

Photo 1 of 18:
North elevation prior to floods showing original windows and shutters.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  01.tif

Photo 2 of 18:
North elevation after floods showing replacement windows and shutters.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  02.tif

Photo 3 of 18:
North elevation penciling.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  03.tif

Photo 4 of 18:
East elevation.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  04.tif

Photo 5 of 18:
South & east elevations after the floods.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  05.tif

Photo 6 of 18:
South elevation of original stone building.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  06.tif

Photo 7 of 18:
First story east wall after removal of most later additions, with rebuilt stair.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  07.tif

Photo 8 of 18:
First story ceiling framing at east end.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  08.tif
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Photo 9 of 18:
First story ceiling framing showing evidence of missing partition wall.
HO-0360  2019-11-05  09.tif

Photo 10 of 18:
First story, view northwest.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   10.tif

Photo 11 of 18:
East chamber, view northeast following removal of most later material.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   11.tif

Photo 12 of 18:
East chamber mantel detail.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   12.tif

Photo 13 of 18:
East chamber fireplace, south jamb with crane eyes.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   13.tif

Photo 14 of 18:
East chamber, view east following removal of historic material.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   14.tif

Photo 15 of 18:
Second story, view south showing ghosts of missing partition walls on floor and wall following
removal of later material.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   15.tif

Photo 16 of 18:
Attic, west window.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   16.tif

Photo 17 of 18:
Attic ridge joint.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   17.tif

Photo 18 of 18:
Basement, view northeast showing street access.
HO-0360  2019-11-05   18.tif



HO-360 
Boone Stone Shop 
8081 Main Street 
Ellicott City 
Private 

Facing north on the south side of Main Street in Ellicott City, this two-

story, four-bay stone commercial building has a brick chimney flush with the east 

gable end. All windows have granite lintels and wooden sills. The door has a 

granite lintel and sill. 

The first floor windows are 9/6 sash with paneled wooden shutters. The 

door. In the second bay from the left (east), has a paneled soffit and jambs, and 

a 4-light transom. 

The second floor windows are 6/6 sash with louvered shutters. 

The east facade of the building has one small 4/4 sash window in the 

south bay of the attic gable, beside the chimney. 

The west facade of the building abuts the building to the west. 

The south facade of the building has a one-story concrete block addition 

covering the first floor, and two 6/6 sash windows on the second floor. 



Boone Stone Shop (8081 Main Street) HO-360 





HO-360 
Boone Stone Shop 
8081 Main Street (MD 144), Ellicott City 
Martenet's Map of Howard County Maryland, 1860 

G.M. Hopkins Atlas of Howard County, Maryland, 1878 



HO-360 
Boone Stone Shop 
8081 Main Street (MD 144), Ellicott City 
Sanborn Maps 



HO-360 
Boone Stone Shop 
8081 Main Street (MD 144), Ellicott City 
Ellicott City quad 1953, Photorevised 1966 and 1974 

Tax Map 25A, Parcel 52 National Web Map Service 6" Orthophoto Map, c. 2010 



HO-360 
Boone Stone Shop 
8081 Main Street (MD 144), EllicottCity 
Photos by Jennifer K. Cosham, 12/5/2012 
North facade 

Southeast elevation 






